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February 20, 2009

Rulemaking, Directives, and Editing Branch
Office of Administration
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Subject: Notice of Issuance and Availability of Draft Regulatory Guide DG-1190,
73 Fed. Reg. 78856, Dec. 23, 2008

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) published the subject Notice
regarding draft regulatory guide (DG) DG-1190, entitled, "Manual Initiation of
Protective Actions." As explained in the Notice, DG-1190 describes a method that the
NRC staff considers acceptable for use in complying with its regulations with respect
to the means for manual initiation of protective actions provided by otherwise
automatically initiated safety systems and, to meet these objectives, the means for
manual initiation of protective actions must serve a safety-related function to
complete all required protective actions for the safety system.

The Notice indicated that comments provided by February 20, 2009, would be
considered in the NRC's development of the final Regulatory Guide. GE Hitachi
Nuclear Energy America (GEH) provides comments below.

Comments

In general, GEH found the document to establish acceptable and useful guidance
regarding certain aspects of control systems. However, there are certain areas
where GEH suggests changes to the wording in order that the guidance does not
preclude a vendor from designing a digital control system that minimizes the
potential for some of the failure modes of concern.
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Specifically, GEH disagrees with the regulatory positions presented in paragraphs C.4
and C.5 of DG-1190 which conflate the requirements for manually initiated protective
actions with those for diverse initiation of protective actions. Specifically, paragraph
C.4 should be limited to the following requirement: "No single failure within the
manual, automatic, or common portions of the protection system should prevent
initiation of a protective action by manual or automatic means." Paragraph C.5
should also be deleted as it places constraints on the design of the manual initiation
systems and may have a negative impact on plant safety. The suggested wording
and the basis for GEH's comments are provided below.

Recommended Modifications to Paragraphs C.4 and C.5

4. The amoiunt of equipm~ent go mm on to manliual and autom~atic
Hinitiation should be kept to a mginimfumg. It is preferable to limit suher
eemmen equipm~ent to the fin~al actuatwion devices and the actualted.
No single failure within manual, automatic, or common portions of the
protection system should prevent initiation of a protective action by
manual or automatic means. In case of autmeated digitl protec•ti.
sy'stems, the poinqt at which the manua~el controls are eon neetedte
safety equipm~ent should be downIstream of the plant's digital l&C
safety system outputs. These cneciietions should-not compromgise the
aintegrity of 'interconec~t'ing cables and interfaee betwei In oa4
electrical or electronici cabinets and the plant's eleetram echanical
equipment.

S. Manainei 4'twiato of protective actiongs should depen~d ong the
eperatiein of a mniginium of equipment, consistent with Positions 1, 2, 3,
and 4 above.

Basis for Comments

in order to conform with the guidance in paragraph C.2 of DG-1190, 1 the
position presented in paragraph 0.4 would imply complete, parallel hardwiring from
the Main Control Room to the "safety equipment," bypassing the Digital l&C System
IDOISI. This imposes an additional level of diversity beyond that required by
regulation or previous regulatory guidance. In addition and importantly, such a
design requirement could significantly increase costs without enhancing reactor
safety, as well as introducing additional risk, as discussed further below.

1Paragraph C.2 states the following: 2. Manual initiatian af a pratective actian an a system-level basis
far each division should perform all actians performed by automatic initiation such as starting auxiliary
or supporting systems, sending signals to appropriate valve-actuating mechanisms to ensure correct
valve position, and providing the required action-sequencing functions and interlocks. Multiple
initiations of safety systems lautosequencingl by distinct manual control manipulations are not
precluded.
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Imposing limits on the degree of common equipment between automated and
manual functions is not appropriate because the primary function of manual controls
for protective actions is not to mitigate the effects of a failure in the automated
controls; rather manual controls provide additional capabilities to plant operators.
The first sentence of paragraph C.4 may represent a design solution specific to one
vendor, but it does not provide flexibility to those vendors using other DCIS concepts.
That is, a DCIS with a design approach inconsistent with the regulatory position
proposed in paragraph C.4 could provide equivalent protection. For example, a
design that has a diversity of platforms to address the protective actions can provide
a high degree of safety. The guidance should not be so specific to preclude other
design solutions that may use a different approach.

More specifically, the second sentence of paragraph C.4 would preclude the use of
standard DCIS designs since it would recommend wiring around DCIS. The direct
connection of some plant components to manual controls in the Main Control Room,
bypassing the DCIS logic and interlocks, would not - in all cases - enhance plant
safety because such a design may increase the probability of inadvertent actuation
of components. In fact, such a design also may increase the potential for component
damage by operating components without proper process interlocks. For example,
manual controls that bypass the DCIS could allow the plant operator to manually
start a pump with the pump's suction valve closed.

The last two sentences of C.4 should be deleted since they repeat and expand on the
material in the second sentence for the reasons described above.

Finally, item C.5 should be deleted since the minimization of the equipment does not
necessarily result in improved safety for the same reasons specified above.
Alternately, if the intent of this paragraph is to address manual protective actions
implemented specifically to address potential common mode failure of the primary
controls for automated and manual protective actions, the paragraph could be
modified to limit the scope of the position to a diverse manual approach (although
GEH recommends deletion of regulatory position C.5).

In considering risk perspectives, probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) insights also
support the conclusion that, without the above-suggested modifications, the
proposed guidance in paragraphs C.4 and C.5 could result in designing a plant that is
actually less safe. When the pros and cons of this design configuration are
combined, the net effect could be a significant reduction in safety. For one plant
design, the resulting increased probability of fire-induced shorting alone could
significantly increase the Fire PRA core damage frequency, making it the dominant
contributor to risk. Moreover, the risk of bypassing the logic and protection interlocks
by improper operation of manual controls could result in an increased core damage
frequency in all risk models (e.g., internal, fire, flood). These risk insights support the
above-suggested changes to the proposed guidance in DG-1190.
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Please contact me if you have any questions regarding these comments.

Sincerely,

Patricia L. Campbell
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